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ALUMNI ADOPTION PROGRAM INAUGURATED
CLASS OF '41 TO PERSONALLY ADVISE CLASS OF '61 ·

by Claire Markowitz term's entering freshman will be adolited ready working in the field and therefore
by the Class of 1941. Through meetings have first-hand information. The grad-

The Alumni Association is initiating a and discussions, the students will have ilates will also inform students of the
vocational guidance plass adoption plan the opportunity to discuss the fields of opportunities in specific companies and
this term on an experimental basis. This their choice with alumni who are al- the availability of summer jobs for col-

lege students. .VDANE Dr. Bernard Bellush, a member of the
* ' OUTLOOK ON CE 110 history Department at the College and of

the Executive Committee of the Alumni
LECTURE EXPERIMENT Association, is one of the leaders of.the

project. He and other members of theLast term the Department of Civil and in C.E. 120 are participating. The Class of 1941 will speak, at severalngineering instituted .an experimental experiment has consisted in having these Freshman Orientation sessions and dis-rogram designed to test the possibility C.E. 110 sctions meet for two hours cuss the project with the Class of 1961.f evenutally lighteding instructors' per week in mass lectures of about one Student representatives will be chosenads, while maintaining its high quality- hundred students each; two additional later in the term to work with the alumnivel of instruction. This would be an hours were spent in recitation. The re- in making detailed plans for the project.ttempt to alleviate in its department · maining sections had four hours of reci- At the meetings, the alumni will stress2 1: condition which was a major criti- tation per week-the normal schedule the importancb of learning about a fieldism of.the Engineers' Council for Pro- for this course. The experimental C.E. while you · are studying for it. Many ofssional Development in its report of 120 Sections alternated weekly between the alumni feel that additional practicdl. . 956. a one and two hour lecture schedule , information at such' a time in their lifeAs many tech men are aware, about meeting a total of three hours each week. would have been of great value inne third of the sections in, C.E. 110 ( Conti,lued on page 7) making their choice of career.
, The program will not be functioning

fully until later in the,term, but,students
may have questions answered at the,

, : , .

a- ' -' '111 ' , „4 ' present time by writing to the Class
,om 335 of 1941, c/o The Alumni Associati6n,

- 280 Convent Avenue, New York -31,,

0.,4
-5 , '. '-' 1 -' '.' '''t .1-4,-„'>3749 N. Y. or to the Alumni Association, , c/oCenter.

the College.
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Would Be Blind SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE

21*th Nt#%
Without Him, The Others THE SATELLITE AND THE MUS

The successful latmching of a nicth. MUSI
EDITORIAL BOARD

«95(MAL CONV/C)>
1nade satelitte has an. intrinsic excite·

ment adde from its stientific meaning,

1
.

Editor.in-Chief Arthur Appel Merely to place an object in the heal)ens

Business Manager Donald Winski r   -to create, in short,· a new ·celestial bodY The motif)6

Copy Editor Richard Sundstrom         '·, *  revolving obolit the eatth like a small work harder ae

News Editor Bob Boorstyn pos'hoN moon and obeYing the laws of celestia volued. Faacin

Features Editor Nat Stochel 3 mechanics-is,an event · without prece. not the emoti

Tech Life *ditor Murray Berger
dent. tion of artists.

Associate Board  
The scientific significance of the satel Sit)8 of artists,

1:1 .
lite is seberal-fold. Until recent Years phony of the J

Assoc. Copy Editor Claire Markowitz the important events and processes ip The compc

Assoc. News Editor Stan Grossel '2 the upper atmosphere have had to b ort gives alt a

5 1 Art Editor Ruth Liebman  0-= -- -3 observed indirectly. -Life-giving and pro In this age of

Photo Editor Martin Weiss
,- u- *+ tective though it is, the earth's atmos lease.

Sports Editor Joe Oakes
-rs-

1.(4- phere masks events high above us, in Throughout

Treasurer Al Fried
.-

-rii= direct observations, often involving in osers have bc

Advertising Mgr. Art Biederman , 4 *, ' , <...-.::,. genious ground-based mstrument an

Circulation Mgr. Barry Schlein
,©

  balloons, and dedtiction have· been th ination of the

Office Manager George Turrian .

:,  1
e  ==- sources of our knowledge. Satellites wil he general fc

11 Executive Secretary Bobbie Schrift ,* ,
ent, and tl

' p
-** B, permit man to project his senses jar be imes. Their Ir

IF '1
Night .Editor Richard Jaffe -

f Cultural Ed. ' Allan Rosenheck
yond. the earth.

Unfortunately it is .the engineers  ti late peo#le tc

- Faculty Advisors
scientists of the Soviet Union who ho ·

var music w]

' 5

Prof. S. W.'Burgess M. E. ties scorners never realize that atz engi- started to. fuljill the, promise of the sate ash in their r

L; , Prof. H. Wasser English neer to be truly a professional must, lites. To appreciate what this mean
een used as

Pr.of .J 11 White , C. E. understand his skills and its e#ects on imagine how diferently we would cel
ression, or sin

Prof. E. Brenner E. E. people, economically and socially. To brate the satellite's orbit if it wer ainment; the

,

Prof. Harvey. L. List Chem E. lead men, as ever, engineer hopes to American. If the Soviet satellite et
usic as an ai

ii'
do, requires more than an understanding barmsses us, it does so as a symbol A furvey of

Composition and Printing by of engineering. But our work hunters do comparative scientific development. Th
ut history wil

Progressive Printing Co., 347 W. B'way not care about such things. No wonder United States, the home of the inve e motives 9

they wilt never become what an engi- ton of the airplane, the foundation

neer should be. contemporary inditstrial techniqu68, ha

Another little fool floating around is in ten years, lost a great deal of Ink

the image Of ambition. Marks, honors, national scienti/ic influence, In Dotitra

Where Be Genius? and to dress in fashion is this middle Russia has shown constant scient#ic in

class mind's occupation. Me, myself, provement. Perhaps aided by espionag

It is unfortunate that besides learning and I would be another wag of describ- the Russians have dupticatd every Am <

what they shotild, lower classmen soon ing his thoughts. Never developing com- ican superteeapon. During the *riti

bcome indoctrinated with the preitidices passion or a true social outlook or the they boasted of an ICBM and n

and cliches of the.Tech School. Among ability to question objectively, he shall have proved their possession of such

these acquired deep thoughts are phrases become the assistant of true engineers. rocket.

like: «7 just want a diploma"; «You There are so few real engineering The reasons for the Soviet ad@11

can't get a 101, with a liberal al'ts de- students around that it is di#icult to are well known: coordinated scientl

,gree'; «All I have time for after classes describe them. Yes, they will dress well, * (Continued on page 6)

is homework". Even though City is a and the!/ will develop .civilities, and

4 complete college, it seems that the only they will be keenly interested in people

reason students fill the halls or do any- as people for are not 1jeople, not ma- the Aling cabinets wasn't sure of the pr

I f , thing is the promised /ob. This is chines, the basic tools of civilizations. priety of simply giving me an aspir

forgivable since most students are of Their social technique will. be developed, yes, suddenly he seemed certain- 0

the social teuet that is far from rich. but only as a concession to social modes. you'll just give me your medical c

Such a background develops the per- To this person, to be de igner for hu- number, you'd better go up and see

sonat feeling that money and the steady manity is reward in itself. doctor and maybe he'll ..

fob is the key to all else. Frankly, one * * *
All this for one aspirin?! Hell.nol

can spot the extreme cases of fobism have been taking aspirins all my life a

, thinkers by the way they dress 01· the I had yet to visit a doctor to ask

speed with which they fly home. The!/
Tech Topics

' cifically that he prescribe or profer ould be tx)i

 : boast too much of getting through a lt was just a simple headache There a colilmon five grain aspirin, tablet, mposer is a

'
was still several hours before rd reach break with long tradition seemed a e, because f

course.

Not being uer!/ deep thinking and home and so where.to get an aspirinP too high a price and so, thanking plicated pi

accepting ideas of debatable value and Why W109 of course-the medical of#ce; gentleman for his time-and, enlight tially coincj

dedicating themselves to uncottegiate I could certainly get an aspirin there. ment-I left. : als of his-

behavior, our job seekers anfl humani- The always-present gentleman behind (continued on page. 4} ' · Tile earliest

11 , Y
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4ND j THE MUSIC SERIES: PLACEMENT OFFICE
NCE4 a mii MUSIC, MIND and EMOTION PLANNING AHEAD
sic excite. BY JOHN STINE At a recent interview, Mr. William; meanin&

Lockom, a new member of the placementhe heavens office, discussed the role of the Office,pestial bodu The motivations of the engineer are not puretg intellectlial. The best designers and projects and improvements it ex-ke a smo  work harder and design with more imagination because they are emtionally in- pects to begin this term.of celestial volued. Fascination by and admiration of machines, structures, and elements are Mr. Lockom feels that the Placement
10&£t pl'¢Ce- not the emotions of engineers alone; fascination for the mechanical is an emo· Omee is a flne service that City Col-tion Of artists. Musical composers, who are perhaps the most emotionally respon- lege has to offer its student, accommo-)f the satel sIDe of artists, have expressed their fascination in such tvorks as Mossolot)'s Sym- dating him from pre-graduation to alum-vcent years phony of the Machines, and Honnegger's PaciRc 231. nus days. The Office is used to good ad-,1,oces,Ges 11 The composer is hightg sensitive to the world around him. Consequently, his vantage by all students, but it is puthad to b ort gives all a chance to experience and feel what is not within their experience. to the best use by the engineering stu«ng and pro In this age of specialized labor, the composer o#ers emotional broadening and re- dent.rth's atmos lease.
)ove us, h

Throughout the ages, musical com- to any appreciable extent is that of the ;.244*1#,0  t,.·.
, 1

nvoloing in osers have been motivated by a com- late Middle Ages. In this period phil-1lment all
ination of their own personal emotions, osophers were riot concerried  th the 11911<'ll . ' : ' j 460.4--'*a

ve· been th he general feelings of their environ- physical world, but were devoted to in- . ff;.mi :*atellites wil ent, and the '14;fi'' 3'. 1./.)':0 - '' 14 **I.   *  '
philosophy ,of their vestigation of·the soul and heaven. Music i i b . 7 - ' 'gnses far be imes. Their music has served to stim- in possibly the form of motets (group 41.4.'Ki''

'1* ,
..

date peolfle to action, as with primitive singing with interwdaving melodies) was . ity » 4
I ...1 '

ngineers fin var music which prompts people to used to add variety to religious cere- 14,1 .+L T' , ,
on who. ha' ash in their neighbor's head; or it has mony. The composer's aim was to please
v of the sate een used as a means of religious ex- God.

. *Ill ,
this mean ression, or simply as a means of enter- As the Renaissance developed, men ...1

, would cel ainment; the Bible even recommends became less interested in the church and . ,

if it wer usic as an aid to digestion. more concerned with the pleasures of :, - :    -satellite ei
A survey of music composed through- the earth and the body. The lusty and . :.*4 r'',

,

a symbol ut history will illustrate in more detail often obscene lyrics of the Renaissancelonment Th
of  the GUe e motives of musical composers. It madrigals illustrate this attitude very
foundation well. -4 1"--

74 'I' il_

chniques, ha Some composers, however, continued :,:.>*LE>I -'A 'flv,k.( . 4_1 1

to create music in the honor of God. The - 1 - _ __ L__ _ *

deal - of inte   early 18th Century produced one of the Mr. Lockum of the Placement Office
3. In 'cot#N

b scientific in greatest of all composers-Johann Sebas-
tian Bach; Bach combined the styles of At the interview, Mr. Lockom men-by espional the earlier religious music with his own tioned some of the projects the Officed every Am

'g the 'spri  7 bold and original ideas and created some is undertaking or would like to under-
BM and m ° of the greatest musical masterpieces. take. The Arst of these is a project to i
sion of sucll As the 18th Century progressed, the increase the number of companies com-

delight in the secular led to a more ing to campus, especially those interested
oviet advan scientifically directed curiosity about the in Liberal arts majors. This is being done
ated scienti ,  would. Such men as Leibnitz and New- by an extensive letter-sending program.

:ge 6) \  ton saw the world as being based upon A project the Office is anxious to under-  precise scientific formulae. The world take is a study of the graduate   after
0* 1 was a perfect, self-adjusting system every a period of five or ten years. This study

3 part of -which had an exact place and would deal with such criteria as the
sure of tile p ..,   present salary of the graduate, his po-

1 1 Q

me an aspir i purpose.
But the «poet" of this period was sition in the firm, the number of posi- , ''

ned certain-
 *,17

Mozart. In his music is found balance tions he has held, the number of com-r medical c \ and clear harmony, good manners and panies he has worked for, and whether
up and see   good taste. His was the music of an era he is in management. Such a study

i that cleniecl strong passions in favor of is now held by the OfRce after a
in?1 Hell501 *. good mannered registration to the order period of one year, but holding ans all my life of nature. additional study after five or ten years
ctor to ask The 19th Century was the age of the would be of invaluable assistance to the ' !

De or profer ould be pointed out though that no rise of the middle class, and with such Placement Office- in its work. At this
pirin..tablet, mposer is a perfect expression- of his social upheaval developed a new outlook point Mr. Lockorn mentioned that the
,n seemed 4 e, because each, one is motivated by on life. Man no longer felt the order Office would appreciate it if graduates
go, thanking. plicated personal feelings which only of nature; he saw the world in a constant who have acquired jobs through it would
:-and enlight rtially coincide with the feelings and state of evolution towards an ultimate inform the ofRce upon being accepted. A, als of his era. perfection. Darwin, Hegel and Schopen- f6rm is furnished for this   purpose to ]
page, 4 }, ' The earliest music that is still heard · (Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 75 L

!
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Committee and aiding handicapped s . ,
1'1 1 * / ' ' SIGMA ALPHA   - . dents. The Tutorial Committee rend  0
'ft r

lit 1 1 1

. , . help to those students who need a I. •i

AID TO STUDENT SERVICE SINCE 1949 desire it at no cost. The tutors cover ,;'* -

4-
wide range of subjects in both the li

.

q · This tertrl as in the past, Sigma Alplia ticipated in by students and faculty eral arts and engineering. Sigma Alp .**4

has embarked on a program of rendering which, although not run by Sigma Ai- plans to help blind students by acqu

Sellvice:to the· college. Sigma Alpha is pha; were founded by the society. The ing recorded tapes. A complete text bo en Let

an honorary service society; it is known society was; for example, the organizers· can be recorded on. these tapes a

for its contributions in the reduction of of the Used Book Exchange and gave a made available to blind studexits for th Evelli]
ou are c,

, student apathy by furthering the de- helping hand in acquiring the ori*inal
courses.

, velopment of the student body both blood bank. ·In order to promote better Like other societies, Sigma Alp hts a wef
, scholastically and athletically. relationship between the faculty and has pledging policies of their own. i may stuc

' . The society originated in downtown students, they instituted the Student- order to apply for active membership ! maybe

City College in 1932, and was founded Faculty Quiz which is run by another student must be at least a lower -juni etcria. Yc

uptown in the spring of 1949 by a group group today. Sigma Alpha helped to and have earned an average of B+5 e of your

of members who transferred from the develop student activities at the college # to the date of application. Once Main Evc

A Bernard Baruch Center to the Uptown by offering office help at no cost when- cepted, a student should_ be willing ut eight j

Center. Sigina Alpha was formed for ever it was needed by new organizations. aid in the organization's activities. Sig and feel

I j. 1 the sole purpose of performing service tween the faculty and students, they in-  Alpha offers, besides the honor, a chan will har

, to' the oqllege and has c6ntinued to be stituted the Student-Faculty Quiz which to get better integratod within the c but too

4 active in college affairs· ever since: The is run by   another group today. Sigmd lege. Only in activities of this kind d ticipated

11 1 Semi-Annual Flower Sale was originated Alpha helped to develop student activi. the student develop his personal ski ollege li

< to collect money for the Stein Fund and ties at the college by offering ofEce help Sigma Alpha has proved a valua I think; fc

has #inee been used i# aiding the han- at no cost whenever it was needed by link between the student body and t betwed

di#apped studeotg and the $tudent Loan new organizations. college and will continue its goals un jly respo

Ahsodiation: , At present, the society is primarily the able leadership of Chancellor P for such

T41»y. there @re many activities par- occupied with two projects: the Tutorial Logus and Vice-Chancellor Stew Wo el"haps y

      They plan. to continue their present p ley stud,
'' r ' .

,      '  ,
gram and add to it whenever they ·vity until

-
, fit. Any suggestions by the students vity ceas

b faculty are welcome and will be gi orce the 1
the utmost consideration. ning studENGINEERS --

Hal W-eber EE '5 y exchal
stions of

* 2 t lecture.

.

' , vements
- -

.1,--1.1 -

-,4 .4 Lett talk about TECH TOPICS. em,,reg
ar_# I

"T+-1- resent' tyour future (Continued from page 2) 4   01 facilit

4' 1 LA

<fl with Raytheon The sudden revelation that the sch inistratic
'

1 'r

1 1 11/
.' 4 4*0- /

feels it necessary for the health of hey wril

' ' Important new projects ...   students to haye a doctor examine th t newspi
- I. F excellent opportunities for for the possible administerance of vities of <

4< advancement... suburban liv- aspirin set me thinking-and my h s and . ]
ing and working in beautiful ache grew worse. ing evi

New England, Tennessee or Could it be that the school has s ce or ta
-p+ T California. Enjoy these and . plied its doctor with a new exceedin he peop

, j . r vi many other advantages at , effective aspirin, perhaps, perfected vity are
Raytheon, one of the largest
and fastest growing electronics , , the chemistry departmdnt, but ope wh feel tb

companies. Make arrange- requires a doct6r's supervision in taki City Col
-,4 ments with your placement Perhaps it isn't taken in the usual w just ir

1, Il , 1, 1, 3-
lili| 

1 officer for campus interview on perhaps this aspirin isn't even a tab evening,

1 '- 11
Might one gain the benificent eff et home

OCTOBER 23 of this nostrum by dissolving it i e tired
NEW FLIGHT-TRACKER RADAR,
ordered by C.A.A. for airways sur- shallow pan of water and standing in left scl-

veillance installations at major air- Radar-Guided Missiles-Coun- solution to absorb it through the s ents bec
ports -- one of many interesting fermeasures - Communications
Raytheon projects. Raytheon also of one's feet-under the doctor's su ol and 1

has prime missile contracts for Army Microw«Ve Tubes- Semkonduc- vision of course. y broad
Hawk, Navy Sparrow III. fors-Elec,ron Tubes... Or perhaps the cost is,too great. Relds v

.-
It's easy to select the field you want at no, you can u. get· ,. perfectl¥. fine meet 1

   Raytheon. We'd like to meet you ¢ind inspeoted aspirin at,a. dime a hlin ground
And; who. would know they won't orkjng f

< , , ' 1  ™   tell you more about it. , solve faster than, a motorcycle cove Imintanc
measured mile. But, if cost, is a fac as an

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO. 1 , . -

a jar with a slotted cap could, be cha be hell

Waltham 54, MassachusettsExcellence in Electronics, ,. .1 ,-(continguid next, page> · , 2 ®41 pi
i

, ,
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Another reward for   joining these ac- be greatly concerned with this apparantI,mmittee rendi'ldi -----
I who need a f % 4. E V E N I N G li into one of the honor societies. This Men are noted for suffering the sever-

tivities is the possibility of being elected defidency at the school,' since we Tech-
 ke tutors cover , -J 

I fall, for the first time in the history of. est headaches at C.C.N.Y. Or is it thatSESSION 1 City College. high ranking evening stu- we are the biggest headaches at the ng. Sigma Al
*

dents in the School of Technology will be College. Well, in any case I've heardlidents by acqul VW proposed for these societies. It is up .to something like that around here). omplete text boVen Letter To you to prove yourselves worthy of this I hurried from the bus, perhapsthese tapes ar opportunity, Only those who possess slightly delirious, but home was quick  students for the Evening Setsion Students an exemplary character and who have ahead. In the door, the medicine cab-You are coming toi school two to five rendered service to the school can ex- inet, and finally, there they were-Good:s, Sigma Alphhts a week. You ko to your classes, pect to be chosen. Lord, an empty bottlelof their own.   may study in the library for a while, C.C.N.Y. is one of the most active n:==s:=::s=n====:=Z------72--: 1ive membershiplit maybe you ha\ e a snack in the schools in the country with regard toast a Iower juni[eteria. You associate with two or ' 'extra curricular activity. It is unfortunatererage of B+5  ee of your classm*tes, and you glance that the engineering students of theication. Once 0,Main Events and Tech News. After evening session are not availing them-,uld_ be willing  ut eight years of; this you will gradu- selves of the opportunities which are
's activities. Sigl and feel relievJd that it is all over.

s of this kind d,ticipated in any part of college life. calendar in Main Events, and join fn

01 0 00

offered here as are the other evening "he honor, a char  will have atta ed a college educa- students. So, for your own sake, watch + ROSSROADSed within the 41 but too many ; of you will not have the bulletin boards, consult the weekly
his personal skil Zollege life? That is for teenagers, these extra-curricular activities.proved a valua 1 think; for the day students. You feel
lent body and t betwedn job, classes, study and Richard H. Heiman, ME 1957

will present what promises to be a vety
Thursday in Room 306 Shepard, SAE

 nue its goals un ily responsib%lities you have,no time Evening Session exciting program on "R6ckets and Space f Chancellor P for such lu*urv.Kcellor Stew Wo erhaps you do not realize that our
* * * Travel."

6 their present p ley Student Center · is buzzing with TECH TOPICS problem if the marriage rate increases.whenever they ·vity until midnight, and ·that then the
SWE will have a serious membership

by the students vity ceases only because the guards (continued from page 4)
who will be next to forsake the glories
We are all anxiously watching to see

and will be gi orce the regulations. It is your fellow
Ation. ning students who sit together there. to the aspirin bottle; the   suggestion of engineering for..housewifery.would be sufficient to collect money for While oIl' the topic of domestic life,,y exchange their views on burning
Weber EE '5 stions of the day or listen to an ex. a fresh bottle when the aspirin became congratulations to Chi Epsilon's Gene   

t lecture. 6 Thev discuss possible im- exhausted. A danger though, might exist Sellar and wife Elaine on their brand
vements of the curricula, the grading

even here. Who knows but that a stu- new baby girl.
dent might not, in the despair of an Believe it or not department: Using·11& I em,· iregguatjon procedure or the already fatal exam, deposit two cents, only a perikdife and a magnifying glass,* 01 facilities, and prepare themselves take twenty tablets and attempt suicide. Wilfred Pench of Milp River, Nebraska„om page 2). resent their findings to the college The bottli would surely have to be engraved the Lord's Prayer on a Wooden

,tion that the sch inistration.
r the health of hey write articles and edit the stu-

watched.
disk the · size of a nickel, Strangely

octor examine th t newspapers, They prepare for the
(Engineering students should of course enough not:.one ·word was legible.

ministerance of vities of our various student organiza- AM--------__ ............- _ _ _ _
:ing-and my h s and . produce announcements of

ing events. Sometimes they just
the school has s ce or talk. INTRAMURAL PROGRAM SCHEDIDLEa new exceedin he people who share in this nightly
:rhaps, perfected vity are evening students of all ages, FALL 1957 .

, ,

1 ,meijt, but o»e wh feel that once they have traveled Sport Startsipervision in talia ity College they should get more
n in the usual w just instruction and study during Badminton

Oct. 1 7
isn't even' a tab evening. They spend an idle period Basketb¢,11 ........:.......................:.......III.2....,4......3 ...:In.,. ...1:b...5..· ·I.Oct. 1 (i '

1

e benificent', eff et home an hour later, but not a bit Gymnastcis ..................-..... --.,.,.,-,-,.,- -.-„„..,. -......- --,,-,...,...:......:.2. Dec. 19 1
dissolving it i e tired than, they would be if they Handball ,,,,,,,,,..,,..,....,,,,...,,.,....,.,.,..........,.....................6....5......oct:' 3

  and standing in left school right after class. These Road Race Oct. 31
t through the s ents became a part of the life of our Soccer ...............,...........................,...................................,...............Oct. 17
the doctor's su ol and have a voice in its operation. Swimming . Nov. 7

y broaden their knowledge beyond Table Tennis ........................'........h..............................+ ..4..............Oct. 10ost is too great. fields which are covered in class, Tennis Oct. 3 ,

perfectly: «ne . meet people of similar educational Track Meet (indoor) Dec. 12
.a-· dime a, hurt ground and get used to joining them Touchtackle . Oct. 31I '' , . 3
r ow, they. won't orking fof common goals. They make Wrestling ,,,,.,,...,..,.,,..,,..,..,,.,..,,.,,,,..,......................'.........................oct. 24
motorcycle- cove uaintances which are valuable not   -

. k

:. if cost. is a ffic as an experience, but which may Entry Cards May Be Obtained in Room 107 Wingate ,; r:ap could be chat be helpful in their social and pro- , ,' : <: ;A ' , , ,nexrpage) 01!91 progreSS. ,

1

,.
., , } , ' .1 'l

r :.& ./.. , , '
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* that the technicat man thinks so litt   1 -

MUSIC . . . of his work that he is unconcerned toi '

(Continued froin page 3) -   its social consequences. Should he be ('

.

self centered so as to ignore his eli

aur depicted the world as a violent place 3 +EV-   obligations, he deserves to be treated,
Late in

of 'raging elements and conffict. Science
he presently is, as a living tool to ental se

showed how nature forced animals and hired and rented bY the money o illti-clue
. political poivers. ral feeli

plants to Aght for survival;
man was , ianimou

a violent animal, no more reserved than ' We can only speculate on the soui vorable.

the animals of the jungle in, his Aght ·    :r

to dominate his environment. . 1% S pletely dominated by the state or is 0 and 1

, This is reflected.in the music of Bee- 41 deeply respected and highly infittentl efinately

    scientist's level of. existnce. 18 he co uestionn

5%4''j' From the way the American scientist Two q,
thoven; he saw the world as a place of

-
'+*4#

great heroes and natural forces. He ' , .97 51 '
hired in lots of hundreds o# the ca id the

glorified Napoleon in his Eroica Syni- 4, 24' puses and is insulted by politicians ssibiliti
word and action, the scientist must bea ri

phony and depicted man's struggle society's well trained seal. "Design o ith * tw<

against nature in the drive of his 5th
symphony.

, solve, but do not bother with what d wenty-si

*. not concern youl" may become our eu t point
r ,

The romantic ideal of this time was tual command. For a contract toe · si iestionii

personal experience and individuality. . . away ownership of our ideas a bit 1 'esentati

The slogan· of the times was "Follow quickly. Such was the fault of Germany the ge

your heart." Since · each individual was engineers, and so low was the worl cture fo

important, the composer followed a mul-
opinion of these men that they w articipa

titude of great ideals. Dvorak and
grabbed by. the .world powers up impo

Tchaikdvsky .glorified nationalism; Liszt, Hitler's defeat and are presently treat hedule

Chopin, and Pagannini followed the cult people reject modern mus:c on the merely as cleuer, unfeeling, unnatio Certaii

of individual glory; Wagner shouted the grounds that it has nothing to impart. creatures. No on can say they eniot, 4 hether

glories of Germany's mythological past. One reason for this is that they are not 1·eal 'human freedom in America or Rt ill be e

Howevet, as the 19th Century prog. accustomed to the dissonances usecl. sia. Can ang of them retire from th an ant

ressed, men began to rebel against this They fail to realize that composers to- profession and stilt hope for state sti arks. C

il,

lush romanticism and pomp. Composers day are striving for the same goal as portP

such as Debussy, Ravel, and Delius re- composers of all times: to express their
tho a,

turned to a more objective style. With feelings and ideals, and the feelings The time of individual, worth is cture 1

the turn of the century, the old ideals no and ideals of their age.
ready dying in America. To the gove is woi

ment we are becoming a commodil obable

longer affected the compoger with their engineers are trained and hired by I ilities

f :' previous force. They wanted to develop
** *

gross. Certainly the waste (God__10 substi

'1 '1 music as music. Composers such as Stra-
vinsky began experimenting. with more THE SATELLITE resulting from the incapable's handlir portioi

of technical matters will a#ect us, Shou e sam

advanced musical effects and musical we not then assert our natural and k ility at
(Continued from page 1)

scales. The Rites of Spring, which liter- ·rights? Neither unions nor editori hool

1 ally caused a riot at its Paris premiere, eforts, all out government support, in. will give the engineer what his o hievei

was a complete rejection of romanticism.
    Its dissonances were intended to arouse ten*ive development of a technological realization of his personal st rength neerin

i - the primitive emotions in the audience. corp, and public economic (probably give him.
  at alt:l

ARTHUR ApPEL, Edit mplet*

1 It was so successful that at the height uncomfortable) sacrifce.
structi

of the riot that ensued, Stravinsky had Certainly in terms Of material success,
ctions

to escape through a back wmdow to the soviet system can claim.a scientific ghtlv
4

protect himself. victory. At least this victory should make ades.

The two world wars affected the views us realize that scientific progress, in
e Civi

1 1 of the times. Many composers adopted
view of its political and sociaL reperi* , TUBES _ terize

a pessimistic, bitter humour, as expressed el:ssions, deserves a very Tational co-
, 1 cant.

ordination. TV & RADIO The,

Wl
in such compositions as Satie's 3 Pieces instr

, in the Shape of a Pear. Non-scientists are our * governing citi- · Lowest-Prices For

Other composers shifted their values zens. Making laws and determihing state C.C.N.Y. STUDENTS ethod

in other ways. Aaron Copeland has re- axpenditures, they determine the tech-

turned to depicting nature in his Appa- nical man's usefulness in this age of cher

Federal control of research. Their con-

te;tokov 'Ullpart llyhe  onto 1]he statit bickering and public wooing do ECUADORIAN ELECTRONIC nt. N
rof]

romantic ideal of personal expression. not reveal them as being noble minded 1621 Amesterdam Avenue din

IT, , or socially dedicated. Their utterances (140th Street) s con

We value the music of all periods, not of late ate not those. of men informed · , is ins

" '. necessarily because we still believe in of scientific research. For engineers and AUdubon 1-0722

6
1 the ideals which inspired the composer, scientists to permit. the incapable to

UrseS

but because we value the vicarious emo- regulate their work is stupidity and is
ntal

tions which the music recreates. Many practically national st#icide. It .isunikely ...*...,............*0*,....4.. kher
.

'' ,
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thinks so lit' E 1 1 0 . • . The C.E. Department is reviewing its and personal interviewS, This system
nconcerned toll   courses for possible further application will enable the Office to handle more
Should he be (Continued from page 1) of this type of instruction. The saving, people, and at the same time keep the
ignore his ch
to be treated Late in the term, those in the experi- afforded not being material when only necessary personal contact between the

ental sections were asked 20 answer a a few sections are involved, and the Office and the applicants.
Eving tool to

illti-(luestion form. Although the gen. iriapplicability of a lecture form to ad-   Mr. Lockom is a recent graduate of
the money a ral feeling of the students was not vanced courses severely limit extension City College. His studies· at City started

nanimous, it seemed to be less than
this method in other courses is not con- in january, 1951, and were interrupted  
to other courses. At present, the use of upon graduation from Taft High School

zte on the soul vorable. At present, the results of the templated and none of the other en- in 1953 when he was drafted. His two
tnce. Is he co uestionnaire are available only for C.E
he state br is 1 10 and they indicate that the student  gine9ring departments presently forsees years in the service were spent as aapplication to its courses.
zighty inflitentl efinately favor. small recitation classes. Supply Sergeant in an anti-aircraft unit

erican scientist Two questions asked for the strongest Stan Grossel M.E. '59 stationed in Texas. He majored in Pre-
Law, with the field of industrial relations'eds o# the co ,d the weakest points of eight listed * * *
as an objective. Mr. Lockom feels that

by politicians ssibilities. The strongest point was felt the Placement Office offers an excellentscientist must be a rigid adherence to cour'se outline
geal. "Design o ith twenty per cent affirming this.

PLACEMENT OFFICE . . . opportunity to gain experience in this

gr with what d wenty-six per cent indicated the weak- (Continued /ron; page 3) ' · field. In addition, Mr. Lockom has ac-
quired experience by working in thebecome our eu t point was the lack of opportunity for every student seeking a job. Another industrial relations field on a part-timecontract we.· 31 lestioning inhehent in a mass lecture project Mr. Lockom mentioned, one af- and summer basis. He is also furtheringir ideas a bit t esentation. It is signific,nt, in light fecting the graduating senior in a direct his formal education by attendiftg thefattlt of Germany the generally apathetic reaction to the manner, is a program of small group Law School at New York University.) was the worl cture form, that twenty per cent of the conferences for them. At present, the

r  that they u; articipants felt that this method offered graduating senior must obtain informa-
Herb Hiller

rld powers tip important advantages relative to a tion either at the large group confer-9 presently treat hedule exclusively of recitation. - 1 . .

ence or at a personal interview with a
feeling, unnatio Certainly a key indication as to member of the Office staff. Such an
say they ento!/ 4 hether the lecture-recitation method interview is very beneficial to the stu . 0 ----a-'-am.,1
n America or R ill be extended is found in the results dent but, unfortunately, very time-con- 1 _*.1- #ti l,ULg ..fz retire from tb

an analysis of midterm and final exam suming for the Office. To remedy this 5, -i.'-''t) : *. . o.tf7ar
zope for state su arks. Of course, a simple comparison situation, and to avoid wasting time on &0 -A ,„ ,

tho averageg of the lecture and non-, . the same questions at every interview, -(< 1624 AMJTEADAM AVE
COAN¢. 149*;)idital, worth is cture groups would mean little since the Placement Office is planning smaller

ica, To the gove is would not take into account the conferences, in addition to these large *Jk-, SANOW,CH SPECIRLTIEJ
jing a commodi obable differences in the composite conferences, for eight to ten people,
I and hired by I ilities of the groups-whether slight

waste (aud _ wa substantial: What was compared was

ncapable's hgndli portion of each group selected so that
Dill a#ect us, Shou e samplings -were of as nearly equal .

ur natural and 160 ility as could be determined from high
ions nor editori hool averages, entrance tests and INTERESTED IN G.E. ?
jeer what his o hievement in the four basic pre-en.·
arsonal strength neering subjects. The results indicated

at although they might not have been F F and M.E Jan. 1958 graduates:rHuR AppEL, Edil .mpletely happy with the mode of
11.130 ,

struction, those students in the lecture Explore General Electric career opportunities with our repre-- ctions had, on the average, achieved
ghtly better midterm and Bnal exam sentatives at group meetings October 23rd at 3 p.m. or 5 p.m. in
ades. Professor Hartman, Chairman of room S126. (Sponsored by AIEE and ASME student chapters.) 1

BES e Civil Engineerjng Department, char- 1
- terizes the results as "statistically sig- .Training programs, types of engineering assignments, job 10-

Acant." cations and all your questions will be discussed. ,

RADIO The criterion for institution of this type
instruction is a fairly large number Applications will be accepted AT THESE MEETINGS .only forPrices For
sections in a particular course. If this

STUDENTS   ethod is extended qto all sections in General Electric's October 29-30 campus interviews.
.E. 110 and C.E. 120, th'e saving inf Placement Omee has further details.Astier hours will be about thirty per-

N ELECTRONIC nt Naturally, this weighs heavily in fa-
r of making the lecture method stand-

sterdam Avenue d in these subjects, The department ''

ith Street) s contemplated a complete change to GENERAL* ELECTRIC
bon 1-0722 is instructional technique in these two

urses and is continuing the experi-
ental sections this term to facilitate
rthet evaluation of the method.

'' ,

E - - 11 1 - 11
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COMPANIES COMING TO CAMPUS John's City College
8]lu / 7 44Barber Shop , JC ]1& hh Bl
,\0. F &1:

4 Barbers - No Waiting St  20. American Smelting & Refin. . . . . . . . . . . 10/11 9/27 EE CH E. Physics 1616 AMSTERDAM AVENUE \

21. York Division Bendix Aviation 10/11 - 9/27 EE ME Phy; OPPOSITE CITY COLLEGE

22. Stromberg-Carlson 10/11 9/27 EE

23. Convair Pomona ............................10/11 9/27 CE EE ME CH E
Physics 'SPECIAL RATES FOR 4) - CHO

24. Bendix Systems Div. Ben. Av....... 10/11 9/27 EE ME Math Physics CCNY STUDENTS

WATCHMAKER AND

29. U.S. Dept. Agri. Rural Elect Adm . . . . 10/11 9/27 EE ' 1 JEVVELER      OL. VI
25 Cities Service Reg & D e v. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 10/14 9/30 Chem CH E

U.S. Navy Underwater Sound Lab... . . ' . . 10/14 9/30 EE ME Math Physics LORENZO MAY  20
30. A.-N.Y. Tel Co. . . . . . . 10/14 9/30 · CE EE ME Math 1623 AMSTERDAM AVENUE-

B.-Bell Labs . . . . . . . .
..'.,0.,0................

10/15 Physics ¢

C,-Western Electric -

31. Amer. Cyanamid ............................10,/15 10/1 . ME CH E Chem Of nir

1, l
, HERO'S onorablei' 32. Amer. Cable & Radio ..'...'.......'....... 10/15. 10/1 EE

onorable

33. Fairchild Engine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10/15 ,10/1 ME

34. Blonder Tongue Labs 10/16 10/2 EE AT
ere judE
,aluatior

35. Polorad Electronics 10/16 10  2 EE ME 2 uch put

37. General Foods Research Center *dll.. 10/16 . 10/2 Chem Ch E BOB'S
''

,

38. .Vertol Aircraft Corp 10/16 10/2 CE EE ME
Ch E Math SANDWICH SHOP

39. · Curtiss-Wright Propeller Div ........10/18 10/4 CE EE ME
ThrougMath Phys 139th & Amsterdam Avenue

40. I.B.M. ..1. 10/18 10/4 EE.ME Math Physics IChE 's
NEXT TO TECH BLDG.
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